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GUFeel All Worn Oiit?
Hu a cold, grip, or other infectious

disease sapped your strength? Do yon
offer backache, lack ambition, feel doll

and depressed? L-o-
k to your kidneys!

Physician agree that kidney trouble
often results from infections disease.
Too often the kidneys are neglected be-

cause the sufferer doesn't realize they
hare broken down under the strain of
filtering disease-create- d poisons from
the blood. If your back is bad. your
kidneys act irregularly, and you feel all
run down, use Doan'$ Kidney Pillt.
Doan't hare helped thousands. Ak
lour neighbor I ,

A South Carolina Case

VET FEET DIlli.G COUGHS AND COLDS
UntU entirely ri4 of a cough or cold, look out They are a source of danger.I IHoinnL&steGideT -
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TABLETS OB LIQUID

TwoiatMrattooe have known
A and ita urtoniali.

Ing auccea in the relief ot
catarrhal diattM--. Tbe pro.
per medicine to haveantaj)4
ioc everycUy Ilia. .
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The first and origins! Cold and
Grip tablet, the merit of which
is recognized by all civilized
nations,

. Be careful te avoid liajtatloaa.

Be sure its Bromo

fcS KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE

Look Out for Rheumatism
As Winter Approaches
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blood remedy that has been sold by
druggists for more than fifty years.
S.SJS. acts by driving out of the
blood the disease germ that causes
Eheumatism, thus affording real
relief.
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you will write a complete history
ui Tuur case, our medical director
will give you expert advice, with-
out charge. ' Address Chief Medical
Adviser, 151 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga. ..
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The Way with Ladies.
. "Me 'and my wife had right smart

of a jower day before yesterday, en-

during of which I slapped her flat,"
related a resident of the Straddle
Ridge neighborhood. ,

" "I hope the trouble is all smoothed
over by now?" returned an acquaint-
ance. ,

"My part of it is. I always was a
forgiving sort of gent. But wife is
still going around with a corn knife
wrapped up in her apron. . Aw, well,
yon know how ladies are that-a-wa- y;

sorter ! ashy and Impa-
tient, as it were." Kansas City Star.

Appropriate Ceremonial.
"There is a suggestion to christen

some ships With cider." '
"That probably Is to assure their '

being kept in apple pie order." .

TOLD BY DODSDH

You Don't Need to Sicken, Gripe
or Salivate Yourself to

Start Liver.

. You're bilious, sluggish, constipated.
Xbu feel headachy, your stomach may
be sour, your breath bad, your skin
sallow and you believe you need vile,
dangerous calomel to start liver and
bowels. '"

(

. Here's my guarantee 1 Ask your drug
gist for a bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone and take a spoonful tonight. If It
doesn't start your liver and straighten
you right up better than calomel and
without griping or making you sick I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money.
: Take calomel today and tomorrow
you will feel weak and sick and nau-

seated. Don't lose a day. Take a
spoonful of harmless, . vegetable Dod
son's Liver Tone tonight and wake up
feeling splendid. It Is perfectly harm
less, so give It to your children any
time. It can't sallvate.-Ad- v.

EVIDENTLY SET HIM THINKING

Reminiscences of Sharp-Voice- d Woman
Woke Young Man to Posslbili-- -

ties of Situation. .

"Charles," said a sharp-voice- d worn
an . to her husband in the smoking
compartment, "do you know that you
and I once had a romance on a train?"

"Never heard of It, replied Charles,
In a subdued tone.

"I thought you hadn't, but don't you
remember it was a pair of slippers I
presented to you the Christmas before
we were married that led to our union?
You remember how nicely they fitted,
don't you? Well, Charles, one day
when we were going to a picnic, you
had your feet upon a seat, and when
you weren't looking I took your meas-
ure. But for that pair of slippers I
don't believe we'd ever have been mar
ried."

A young, unmarried man, sitting
near by with a girl, Immediately re
moved his feet from the seat

ConetlTJKtlnn rnr11v .ai .
stomach, lirer aad bowel. Wright's Indian

- - a i.j nuvSriplng. Adv.

When Mistake Is Fatal.
Flatbush Do you think a man dre

fits by his mistakes?
Bensonhurst Not' fx he marries the

wrong woman he doesn't. Yonkers
Statesman. .

ABLE TO

DO HER WORK

After Long Suffering Mrs. Siefert
Was Restored to Health by
Lydia L PinUiam's Vegetable

Compound

Pottsville, Pa.-- "I Buffered with
female trouble for four or five years and

was very irregular.
I was not fit to do
my work at times
and took medicine
from a doctor and
got no benefit. I
saw Lydia EL Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound adver-
tised in the news-
papers and took it
and got all right. I
gained twenty
pounds or more and

am now able to do my work. I recom-
mend the Vegetable Compound to my
friends and you may use these facts as a
testimonial. Mrs. Sallie Siefert.
813 W. Fourth Street Pottsville, Pa.

The everyday life of many housewives
is a continual struggle with weakness
and pain- - There is nothing more wear-
ing than the ceaseless round of house-
hold duties and they become doubly hard
when some female trouble makes every
bona and muscle ache, and nerves all on
edge.

' If too are one of these women do not
suffer for four or five years as Mrs.
Siefert did, but profit by her experience
and be restored to health by Lydia .
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

HOW DOCTORS

TREAT COLDS

: ANDTHE FLU

First Step in Treatment Is a Brisk
--Purgative with calotaba, the
-- Purified and Refined Calomel

Tablets that are Nausea--
less, Safe and Sure.

Doctors have found by experience
that no i medicine for colds and influ-
enza can be depended upon for full ef-
fectiveness Until the liver is made thor-
oughly active. That is why the first
step in tne treatment is tne new, nausea-les- s

eolomel tablets called Calotabs,
which are free from the sickening and
weakening effects of the old style calo-
mel. Doctors also point out the fact
toat an active liver may go .a long way
towards preventing influenza and is one
of the most important factors - in en-
abling the patient to successfully with-
stand an attack and ward off pneu-
monia. )

One Calotab on the tongue at bed
time with a swallow of water that's
all. No salts, no nausea nor the slight-
est interference with your eating, pleas-
ure or work. Next morning your cold
has vanished, your liver is active, your
system is purified, and you are feeling
fine, with a hearty appetite for break-
fast. Druggists sell Calotabs only in
original Sealed packages, price thirty-fiv- e

cents. Your money will be cheer-
fully refunded if you do not find them
delightful. (Adv.)

Keep a
Dodle Bandy
Pain whether it

comes from rheu-
matism, neuralgia,
sciatica, backache
or sprain is usually
most acute at night.

Ifyou have a bottle of Yager's
Liniment handy and use it you
get quick relief. Price 35c.

The large bottle contains twice
as modi as the usual 50c bottle of
liniment and last the average fan
fiy for months. Ataildealenu

-
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J. w. Erslcine,
retired farmer, 640

N. Fant 8t. Ander-
son,' B. C,
"There was a pain
through the small
of mr back and I
was often so sore
and lame I could udhardly straighten 7
after bending. My
kidneys didn't act
rlsht and I had to
ret up often during

Doan's Kidney Pills and they .entirely
curea me.

Get Dm'i at Amy Stan, Me a Bos

DOAN'S?
FOSTER-MlLBUlt- N CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Vaseline
RejJ U S.Pat OfT

Carbolated
An antiseptic
dresstogforcutsi
sores, etc
A necessity
where there
are children..

AVOT) SUBSTITUTES

Street New York
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Gentle Reminder.
"The storm burst upon us so sudden-

ly we had no warning of Its approach."
related the tornado victim. "In an in-

stant the house was demolished and
scattered to the four winds. IIow I
escaped being torn to pieces I do not
know. . . . "

"Good Lord!" ejaculated little Mr.
Meek. "That reminds me. I almost
forgot to do an errand for my wife."
American Legion Weekly.

MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California on
the package, then yon are sure your
child Is having the best and most harm-
less physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love its fruity
taste. Full directions on each bottle.
You must say "California." Adv.

I Wouldn't Give Him a Chance.
"I have become convinced," re-

marked young Mrs. Torklns, "that
there Is no chance for brains these
days."

"What has convinced you?"
"Charley knows ,more about horses

than anybody I ever heard talk.- - But
the horrid racetrack people won't let
him make a bit of money."

ASPIRIN

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

n!-- -

Warning! Unless yon see the name
."Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e

years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-
gia. Rheumatism, Earache; Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-plr- ln

cost few cents. Druggists also
aell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
MonoaceticacIde8ter of Sallcycacld.
Adv.

Nothing pleases the modest man
more than being detected In the act of
doing a good deed.

GH FRUIT
Ty.

AND CRAPE
COMBINATION I

nsK JaManette

Soak 1 envelope CktbssV Grana-- f
lated Cthtfat X "p in cup cold water
and mek over steam; add it trap

m sugar, 1 pt, Grape juice, and the
Juice of 2 Oranges and 1 Lemon
.trained. Mould in sheibert glasses
a4 m to coM plan Maudes. Oantafc wftb '
wktoat ocmb. Senc dent. m
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ery side, bat through It all they kept
up their courage and. their hopeful-
ness. Mary spent much time with her
needle, from which John, when he felt
she was applying herself too closely,
beguiled her to a game of checkers or
an hour with one of their few but val-
ued books.. And there were' frequent
visits and long evenings spent about
a cozy fire, when the Morrisons, or
the, Grants, or the Bileses, dropped in
to While away the time. - The little
sod house was warm and snug,- - and as
the men played checkers while the
women sewed, what cared the pio-
neers for the snow and the cold and
the wind whistling across the plains?

e '. .

At last came the crisis. At 4 In the
afternoon Harris kissed his -- wife an
affectionate farewell, hitched his
horses to the' sleigh, and started ont
post-hast- e for Plainvtlle. He drove by
way of the Morrisons, where a few
low words sent Tom to the stable at
a trot to hitch" his owa" team, while
the good wife bustled about In the
"room," almost overwhelmed with the
importance of her mission;

"I will go for the doctor, Jack, and
yon go back and take the wife with
you," was Morrison's kindly offer, but
'Harris would not agree. It was dark
by. this time, and he felt that be could
trust no one else to make the journey
to Plalnville. Besides, there was more
than a chance that, Dr. Blaln might be
incapable, and In that case It meant a
drive of SO miles farther.

"It's good of you, Morrison," he said,
"but you are more used to your wife's
bidding than I am, and yon can be of
good service there. If you will And
without waiting to argue he sprang
into his sleigh again and was whip-
ping his team Into the darkness.

"Night, Harris," said the landlord,
who had a speaking acquaintance with
every settler within 20 miles. "Te're
drivln late. Te'll have a bite of sup-
per an' stable the team?"

"No. Hank, not tonight, thanking
you the same. But Tm after Dr. Blaln.
and I'm In a hurry. Is he here, and
is he fit?" There was an anxiety In
the last words that did not escape the
host. ' I -

"Nothin ser'ous, I hope? Frost or
somethin'?" Then, without waiting for
reply, he ' continued : "Yes, doctor's
here. Upstairs, bed to the right as ye
go up. Just got In a little back.' As
for fit dig Tm out an Judge for your-
self."
.Harris lost no time scaling the lad-

der which led to the upper half-stor- y

of the , building. It was a garret-not-hing

better where the cold stars
looked through knot holes In the pop-
lar shingles, and the ends of the shin-
gle nails were tipped with frost An-

other wall lamp burned uncertainly
here, flickering in the wind that whis-
tled through the cracks In the gables,
and by Its light Harris found "the bed
to the right"- - The form of a man lay
diagonally across it face downward,
with arms extended above the head,
and so still that Harris paused for a
moment In a strange alarm. Then he
slipped his hand on the doctor's neck
and found It warm.

"Come, Doctor." he said, "I want you
with me." But the sleeping man an-

swered with not so much as a groan.
"Come, Dr. Blaln," Harris repeated,

shaking him soundly. "I want you to
go home with me." He might have
beent speaking to the dead.

in suaaen exasperation ne seized tne
doctor by the shoulders, and with one
heave of his mighty arms set him up-

right on. the floor and shook him vig
orously. '

Dr. Blaln opened his eyes and
blinked uncertainly at the light
Whatcbe doing, Harris?" be said at

length, and 'the recognition brought a
thrill of hope. " 'S no use Got
ta sleep It off. 'S no use, Harris. S
no use. And be crumpled up In the
bed.

But Harris was desperate. "Now
I'm not going to fool with you," be
said. "You get up and come with me
or I'll take you. Which Is it?"

But the doctor only mumbled "S no
use," and fell heavily to sleep.

Throwing open his coat to get free
motion for his arms, Harris in a mo-
ment wrapped the sleeping man In a
couple of blankets from the bed, threw
him over his shoulder, carried him
down the rickety ladder, and deposit

LIKE RAINBOW IN THE SEA

Gloriously Tinted Water That Washes
Bermuda's Shores Is an Ever- -

Fascinating Marvel.

Hundreds of miles from any coast
surrounded on every side by the rest
less surges of the great Atlantic a
mere speck In a waste of sea lies
Bermuda. While not strictly one of
the West Indies, yet Its fauna and
flora, its products and its formation,
are so similar to many of the Antilles
that we may well consider it as a
West Indian Island gone astray, and
set down or rather pushed tip a
thousand miles and more from Its fel-
lows.

If the ship arrives at Bermuda by
daylight there Is ample opportunity
for the visitor to view the island as
thi vessel steams slowly along the
northern shores and threads her way
through the tortuous channel between
sharp-fange- d reefs toward Hamilton.

Perhaps nowhere else In all the
world is there such gloriously tinted
water. Indigo where deep, azure and
sapphire nearer shore, opalescent tur-
quoise in the shallows, and marbled
with royal purple and amethyst where
reefs and corals dot the white sand of
Its bed. the sea that laps Bermuda's
shores is an ever-changin- g, ever-fascinati-

marvel : p thing of wondrous
beauty Impossible to describe in words
or to reproduce In pigments. A. Hyatt
Verrill in "The Book of the West
Indies."

Empty Cans Means of Great Harm.
Dogs and cats have been seriously

hurt by forcing their heads Into empty
cans that have contained fish, meat
.or soup. Sometimes they are not
able to free , themselves. Their ter-
ror Is pitiable, and if not found they
may ran Into some hiding place and
die a miserable death. It would be
easy to see that a can when emptied
Is pounded out of shape so that no
animal can get Its. head Into It To do
this might save great suffering-.-
Friends and Helpers. .

". --ALLAN."

Synopsta. Dissatisfied because of
' the seemingly barren outlook of
his position as a school, teacher In
Canadian Uown, John Harris deter-
mines to leave it, take up land In
Manitoba and become a "home-
steader." Mary, the girl whom he
loves, declares she will accompany
him. They are married and set
out tor the unknown country. Alec
McCrae, pioneer settler and adviser
of newcomers, proves an Invalu-
able friend. Leaving his wife with
the family of a fellow settler,' Fred
Arthurs, Harris and McCrae Jour-
ney over the prairie and select a
homestead. Mary insists on accom-
panying him when he takes pos-
session. They build, a ahack and
put In a crop.

CHAPTER III Continued.

It was not dreadfully cold, but the
sky seemed only a vast turmoil of
snow. Darkness came 'down very ear
ly, but at last Harris began to recog
nise familiar landmarks close by the
trail, and Just as night was settling
In he drew Into the partial shelter of
the bench on the bank of the coulee.
The horses pulled on their reins per-
sistently for the stable, but Harris
forced them up to the bouse. His
loud shout was whipped away by the
wind and strangled in r. moment, so
he climbed stiffly from the wagon and
pulled with numbed hands at the
double thickness of carpet that did
service for a door. He fancied he
heard a sound, but could be sure of
nothing; he called her name again
ana again, nut could distinguish no
answer. But at last the fastenings
which help the carpet gave way,' and
he half walked, half fell. Into the
house. ,

Tie lantern burned dimly, but It
was not at the lantern he looked. In
the farthest corner, scarcely visible In
the feeble light, stood his wife, and at
her shoulder was the gun, trained
BteadHy upon him.

"Mary Mary, don't you know me?"
he cried.

She dropped her weapon to the floor.
where It went off, harmlessly burying
Its charge In the sod wail.

"Thank God, oh, thank Godl" she
exclaimed.

He threw off his wet overcoat and
rushed io her side. But she sat silent
on the bed, staring absently at the
light flickering uncertainly In the wind
from the open door.

He hastily rearranged the' carpet.
then, returning to her. he took her
bands in his and rubbed them briskly.
But she-sti- ll stared vaguely at the
light

Suddenly a thought came to him.
He rushed outside, to find that the
horses, of their own accord, had taken
shelter beside the stable. Here from
the wagon he drew a little bundle and
hurried back to the house.

She was sitting where he left her.
shivering slightly and watching the
play of the light, as It flickered np and
down the wall. He tore the package
open and spread Its contents before
her.

At first she took no notice, but
gradually her eyes found the outline of
soft cloth and dainty feminine de
vices. With a great joy he watched
the color returning as her set face re
laxed in a smile of Lnaffable tender-
ness. She raised her face to his and
slipped her arms about his neck, and
he knew that for the moment he had
snatched her out of the valley of the
shadow.

Harris made no more attempts to
market his wheat that winter. His
wife's health now became his first con
sideration, but, even had there been
no such problem, experience had
shown that nothing was to be gained
by making the long and expensive trip
to Emerson. The cost of subsistence
of man and team on the way devoured
all the proceeds of the wheat; indeed,
there were Instances on record In the
settlement where men who attempted
such trips during the winter actually

"Mary, Mary, Don't .You Know MeT"
v He Cried.

came back poorer than they left, while
those who could show a gain of a bag
of sugar, a sack of flour, or a box of
groceries were considered fortunate
indeed.

"What shall we eat?" said Harris to
his wife, when, after a full discussion,
it was decided that no more grain
could be marketed until spring.

Oh. we shall not suffer," was her
calm reply. "We have over 500 bush-
el s-- of wheat."

"But we can't eat wheat !"
Tm not so sure of that I heard

Mr. McCrae" say that lots of families
had wintered n wheat. Indeed, boiled
wheat Is something of a delicacy. Even
the best city families rarely have it,
aitnough it Is more nutritious than
flour and much easier to prepare."

Harris thrilled with iov over his
wife's vivacity. The strange gloom
that oppressed her so much of late
had cost him many. anxious hours.

So. in high spirits, they planned for
their winter. There were lomg hours,
and little diversion, and the idesolatlon

There was a mild cheer from the men
about the stove over- - these heroic
measures, and one of them thoughtful
ly threw the doctor's satchel into the
sleigh. : The next moment all were
lost in the darkness. '

: Harris drove for an hour, watching
the trail keenly In the whitish mist of
the winter's night - and urging the
horses to the ,IImit of their exertions.
He bad almost forgotten his passen
ger when he felt a stir in the bottom
of the sleigh. Looking down closely
be found the doctor trying to, extricate
a flask from one of his pockets. With
a quick wrench he took it from him,
and wonld have thrown It Into the
snow, but the thought struck him that
It might be needed, and he put It Into
his own pocket . . ..

The doctor straggled to bis feet.
"Say, Harris, you're friend, o' mine,
but don't take too many, liberties, see?

"Watche Doing, Harris?"

'S no use tryi without It Jush glt
me that bottle now, or 111 get out an'
go home."

.Harris was so pleased at the signs
of returning coherence that he could
have hugged the doctor, but he only
laid, "You've had enough for tonight
And you won't get out because if you
try to I'll knock you senseless in the
bottom of the sleigh."

After that the doctor remained si-

lent for some time. Then suddenly he
demanded: "Shny, Harris, where you
takln' me to, anyway?"

"I'm taking you to my home." '

"Wha' for? You're all right I
guess " Suddenly the doctor
stood erect

"Harris, Is your wife sick Vt
"That's why I came for you."
"WelL why the devil didn't you say

so? Here, give me that whip. Har-
ris, Harris, what did you waste time
arguing for?"

" "1 didn't waste much. The argu-
ment was mostly on your side."

"Harris," said the doctor, after a
long silence, "yon think Tm a foot
You're right It isn't as though I
didn't know. I know the road I'm go-

ing, and the end thereof. And yet
In a pinch, I can pull myself together.
I'm all right now. But It'll get me
again as soon as this is over.
Any good I am. any good I do, Is Just
a bit of salvage out of the wreck.
The wreck yes, Ifs a good word that

wreck.

Just as the dawn was breaking he
knelt beside ber. Her eyes were very
large and quiet and her face was
white and still. But she raised one
pale hand, and the thin fingers fondled
In his hair. She drew his face very'
gently down, and big silent tears stood
In his eyes.

"We will cal him Allan," he said.

vTb.e changes of a quarter of
a century.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

FORCED REMOVAL OF EDICT

Londoners In Riotous Mood When
Monarch Threatened to Close

City's Coffee Houses.

All England was up in riotous de-
fense of the right to pursue happiness
and coffee when, In 1675, Charles tried
to close the coffee-hous- es as "the great
resort of Idle and disaffected persons."
hot beds of political intrigue. So loud
were the protests against the prohibi-
tion that the king was forced to re-
voke his proclamation. To save his
dignity, he said that "out of his prince-
ly consideration and royal compassion
all and every retailer of the liquor
aforesaid shall be allowed to keep op-
en until the four and twentieth day of
Jilne next." The arid date came and
went and the lid didn't go on. The
London coffee houses still flourished,
champions of free speech when the
press was controlled and parliament
unreliable.

Of all the literary and political
meeting places, the most, influential
was cne popularized by the patronage
of the poet Dryden. Literary aspir-
ants of the day paid dearly mere-
ly for the privilege of entering the
room the great man usually occu-
pied. There It was that Pepys saw
him, center of an admiring throng,
having "very witty and pleasant dis-
course.", Dryden's chair always was
placed by the fire In the winter and
ch the balcony In summer.

Black Hole or Calcutta.
This name was given tn n

ment in Calcutta in which a party cf
mviu vwimucu Uil LU0 illgilt OI

June 20, 1756. The garrison of the
fort connected with the English fac-
tory at Calcutta was captured by the
Nawab SlraJ-ud-Daul- u, whot caused all
the prisoners taken to be confined In
a room 18 by 14 feet 10 Inches. This
cell had only two windows, obstruct-
ed by a veranda. Of the 150 people
who spent the night in a horror of
thirst heat and agony from pressure,
only 23 survived the experience. -

So many. eases' of Rheumatism
come from a tiny disease germ that
Infests the blood, that physicians
are beginning to realize that this
source of the disease is becoming
quite prevalent. Of course a dis-

ease that has its source in the
blood cannot be reached by local
remedies applied to the surface.' One remedy that has given spleiV
did results in the treatment of
Eheumatism ia S.S.S, the fine old

AO made of strong,
fTT blue Sttfel's Indigo

Look fori"

MA oaTht

Gy 'side the garment to be sure
genuine, which positively

L"0t "pan"1' h

Deafen j - f
we are na.cn

SriTSTIFEL & SONS.
"WheeBiis. W. Va.

Conversation.
Then there Is conversation rightly,

the means of communication between
spirit and siplrt, but often, in fact,
the repeating of what everbody says
and nobody means; often, too, a com
bination of the present against tbe ab
sent. A. Clutton-Broc- k in the Atlan
tic Monthly.' -

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint
ment Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soup and hot water. Make
them your every-da- y toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands. Adv.

An Old Timer.
"How old is Miss Sereleaf V
"1 don't know, but I can give you

some idea."
"Welir - .

"Ive seen her sitting at the piano
and accompanying a young man who
was singing 'On the Banks of the
Wabash." " Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

Hall's Patarrh Medicine
Those who are in a "run down" condi

tion will notice that Catarrh bother
them much more than when they are in
good health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it ia greatly
influenced 'by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la a
Tonic and Blood Purifier, and acta throush
the blood upon ' the mucous surface ot
the body, thus reducing tbe Inflammation
and restoring normal conditions.

Ail orugrpata. circular tree,r. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, Ohio,

Willing to Divide.
"Yes," said the eminent specialist

to the poor man who had called upon
him, "I will examine you carefully for
five dollars."

"All right, doctor," said the man re
signedly. "If you find it-Ti- l give you
half."

DANDER1NE ,

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens. Beautifies.

A few cents buys "Danderine." Af
ter a few applications yon cannot find
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides
every hair shows new life, vigor, bright
ness, more color and abundance. Adv.

Lazy men. bump up against a . lot of
criticism, but they , usually live long
and contented Uves

r
Kill That

CASCARA
1

Celds, Coiffca . )

The genuine bean this signature
' JOc.

DIED)
in New York City alone from kid-
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting ?ains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
Hvr,y bladder and uric add troubles.
Holland's national remedy ataca 169&
All druggists, thre sixas. Guaranteed,
Laek Cor ta uh GoU MxU am mtmr Ism

;aoirattrf

Bird's Nuptial Plumage.
Many birds have a nlumaue which

is peculiar to the breeding season, and
which is therefore called the nuptial
plumage. The egret, or white heron,
acquires during the period of court
ship the exquisite plumes which have
very nearly led to their extermination
by man. Among other species, such as
the scarlet tanager and the' bobolink,
the striking plumage of the male bird
Is replaced after the nesting season bv
a suit of feathers much resembling
that of the Inconspicuous female.

Mothers, Prepare!
When a girl becomes a woman,

when a woman becomes a mother
and when a woman
passes through the
changes of middle
life, are the three
periods of life when
Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription is
most needed. Many
thousands would
testify just as does
the following:

Raphfne, Va. "I
took? Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion about two years ago during ex-
pectancy and got along fine better
than any other time. I was HI only
two hours, or maybe leas. I am the
mother of seven children." MRS. J.
L HALTBURTON, R. F. D. L

Send 10c for large trial package of
Favorite Prescription Tablets to Dr.'
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.T.

Bad Stomach
Sends Her to Bed

for 10 Months
Eatonio Cats Her Up I

"Over a year ago," says Mrs. Dora
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10
months did not think I would live.
Eatonic helped me go much I am now
up and able to work. I recommend It
highly for stomach trouble."

Eatonic helps people to get weu Dy
taking np and carrying out the excess
acidity and gases that put the stomach
out of order. If you have-- Indigestion,
sourness, heartburn, belching, food re-

peating, or other stomach distress,
take an Eatonic after each meal. Big
box costs only a trifle with your drug-
gist's guarantee, t

. Have you
RHEUMATISM

Lumbago or Gout?
Take BHEtTMACIDK to remove tbecanse

and drtre tbe pottos from the srstem.
uaaucnx os m otidsrun BJUDSATisa ra m otmm

At All DrugKlatS
las. Ba&y ft Soa, Wkelesale Distribsiart

BaUunore, Md.

Will!
Send us your name today and
those of your friends interested
in gardening and we will send;
you absolutely fru a copy of our

56 Page Valuable Information

BOOK ON GARDENING
, 1921 EDITION

WILLIAMS SEED COMPANY
69-7-1 Commercial Place, Norfolk, Va.

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug
Catioara Soaa is ta frarite fanaf t?ruor harta.

Youiflinimr
3m. i jr sr

. UNO M WOeffMOMMr ,

'yte tesf'SnguiCbuea 1 V--A 1

IxUkSouUi'
aisierrt mib aaixa

Deep-Seat- ed Coughs
develop serious complicatkna if Deckel
Use aa old and time-trie- d mud t
has (tvest sattsfactioa for more than fifty years

A Strong Witness
Natches, Miss. "The best med-

icines I have ever used In my home
are Dr. Pierce's. We.
have used the 'Gold?
en Medical Discov-
ery as a blood med-
icine and as a tonic,
also for deep-seate- d

coughs and weak
lungs, and It was
excellent.

"I always keen Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets in my home
for use when needed. I have given
them to my children since they were
quite small. They can be given with
safety to, the smallest child, owing
to their being free from any injurious
drug. They regulate the stomach,
liver and bowels In a mild, but very
effective way. I cannot speak toe
highly of Dr. Pierce's medicines."

MRS. J. B. GILBERT. 212 St Cath-rin- e
Street All druggists.

Keep Stomach aad Bewels Rit
By ttftof babr the bexmlaea, petal?

fcrinra aetanJah-n-, gntUjtag reeoKa ar.
a. i"""r babra ato-na- Olseat

food and bowa-amo-
re at ,w -- r

ther aheuld at teethta
time. Guaranteed fee
fmm MnwdM. -il i

Kfol ate, alcohol and all
rill fcansiUi-cred- l. Mmri n Aim

enta. Saiaand
seUafactcey.

I At An
XDrmaaitta

Cabbage Plants
for Sale

Orewa In the open air on the sea. coast ef
South Carolina, The kind that we set ont.
which stand sever colds and make cabbaaea
tor us. We have the finest lot ot these
plants this season we ever crew. Early Jer-
sey Wakeflelda, Larfe Type Wakeflelds and
Sucesslon. Prices P. O. B. here by Express:
100 for I1..S, M0 tor ft.OO, B.000 for tt.lt.
or 10.000 for flt.00. By Parcel Post In & a:
iOO for 11.60 or J.t0 per t.000. In Ot. and
N. C: S00 for $1.76 or 11.75 per 1.000. In
Fie., Ala.. Miss., Term, and Va.: too for
$1.00 or fS-0- per 1.000. Will be (lad ta
bave your orders for Cabbage Plants by Ex-
press or by Parcel Post at above prtcea.
Address all orders to
Tfee Megett Plant Ca, Box 1, Megger S. C

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BomrMa-etofaH-4rraiUa

Haatoras Color aad
to Cray and Faded Haia
and tLOO at Dranrista,

Meox dm v -- a nucooa-- e. w. T.

niMUCKUUIIHo Hi ores Onres, a,

--, stops all pals, ensares eoaafort to tbe
feet. Bis-s- s walklaa rmrr. Urn. by Bull er a Drag-(lat- a.

--Usee Cbea-i-- ai Works. PsOshmne, M. T. ,

Cold With

QUININE
AND

La Grippe

A

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chance. - Keep this standard remedy handy for thr tint sneea.

. " Breaks np a ctddJn 24 hour ,
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache

Quinine In this form does not affect (ha head Caacara ia beet Took
Laxative No Opiate ia. Hill's. ' ;.

ALL DR ilGGISTS SELL ITFDSO'S
- A"

'ill ?


